From the President

Did you hear about the civil unions celebration on May 1st? This event struck me because it epitomized what I’ve come to see as the face of Out Boulder: the Facilitating, Advocating, Celebrating, and Educating work that we do. Not only was the event a joyous celebration of LGBT relationships and our progress as a civil rights movement, it was a great example of how Out Boulder educates and facilitates. May 1st would have been historic, no matter what. But thanks to the work of Out Boulder, it was a night many of us will never forget.

Through its various programs, Out Boulder shows its face all year long:

Facilitating. The number of groups that meet at the Pridehouse continues to grow, even as we support and promote events at other locations. We make it easy for people to come together! Future plans include an LGBTQ Parent group and increased Health & Wellness activities.

Advocating. Get-out-the-vote efforts dominated the last part of this election year. But that’s not all. We also: provided guidance to a homeless shelter on how to update their policies to accommodate transgender people; appealed to the Boulder City Council to “gross-up” wages for employees with same-sex partner benefits; and organized groups to attend state house hearings in support of civil union legislation.

Celebrating. So many Out Boulder programs and events are opportunities for celebrating LGBT culture, creativity, and community. But really one word sums it up: Pridefest! Boulder’s 9th annual “gay pride day” expanded last year into... Pridefest Days. The three-day-long event brought together over 2,500 people!

Educating. Happenings like “8” the Play—a sold-out dramatic reading of the documentary-style drama (followed by a panel discussion, of course!)—represent our efforts to educate the community. There’s also the wide range of resource information we keep on hand at the Pridehouse and on our website. Finally, the Speaking Out program, our local speakers’ bureau that brings the story of the LGBT experience directly into school classrooms, is an educational outreach to the larger community—the kind that changes hearts and minds—and is essential to our continued forward progress.

Much work by many individuals and organizations brought civil unions to Colorado. We’ve come a long way, baby. We know it’s not marriage equality, even as we know we will someday reach that goal. But let’s also remember that marriage equality is not the end. It’s not the end of the advocacy work—not while so many of us still seek justice and acceptance, while gender makes such a difference still. It’s not the end of teaching and sharing. And may it never be the end of celebrating.

In solidarity and gratitude,

Laura Edwards, President of the Board
From the Executive Director

Dear friends,

Twelve years ago I started working as an activist in the LGBT community and I quickly learned that actual, true, long-term social change is a glacial process. It is measured not in yards but in inches, not in days but in decades. And adapting to that was a painful but important part of staying committed in the years where it seemed like all we did was lose ground. My friend Amy remarked, “This whole Civil Union thing has taken me completely by surprise, slowly.” And that is the best description I can offer for the stunned, joyful, acceptance I feel in the face of so much progress over the past several months. Nationally and locally, we have seen LGBT people and causes moving forward with a snowball effect that is wholly surprising when placed against the disappointing election results of 2008.

Working with all of you to make Boulder County a truly inclusive community is a huge privilege. You have, each of you, been an important part of making the daily changes that have led to larger ones we are experiencing. I believe this is just the beginning and I am curious and excited to see what the next 12 months will bring us. I wonder what else will “take me completely by surprise, slowly.” Thank you for your efforts and hard work.

In solidarity,

Aicila Lewis, Executive Director

Mission and Vision:

The vision of Out Boulder is that Boulder County serve as a model of equality, respect, and well-being for LGBTQ people. To achieve our vision, our mission is to foster safe environments for self-expression, gathering, support, and dialogue; advocate for social justice; collaborate with others who share our vision; celebrate the contributions of the many facets of our community; and educate the public about the experiences of LGBTQ people.

Important dates!

- Pool Party, July 14
- Pridefest, Sept 15

Congrats to our 2012 Award Recipients:

- Big Hearts: Nancy Grimes
- Clela Rorex Allies in Action: Barb Miller

Volunteer Hours

Out Boulder is delighted to report $104,058 as the value of our 2012 volunteer hours. Volunteers form the core of the Out Boulder team, doing everything from coordinating key aspects of Pridefest to cleaning the Pridehouse.
2012 Program & Event Highlights

In November, we held our 6th Annual Wine Tasting at the beautiful home of Casey and Andrew. This year we celebrated Colorado wines, highlighting local wineries from all over the state. As a special guest we had Doug Caskey, a 30-year wine industry veteran and the Executive Director of Colorado Wines, to present each tasting.

With black-tie service our guests tasted five Colorado wines, paired beautifully with freshly made hors d’oeuvres created in house by local chefs. This intimate tasting was a beautiful gathering of community, filling the home with love and laughter. Our Board President, Laura Edwards presented a special toast to another amazing year of progress for Out Boulder and the goals of our organization into the future.

Out Boulder also led the 3rd Annual Trans* Awareness Week: Educating and Empowering Our Communities in Boulder County. The mission of Trans* Awareness Week is to unite and educate the trans* community and its allies through workshops, social gatherings, and other events to create a truly inclusive community to inspire and embrace the multigender experience. The events offered this week were a collaboration between many local organizations and community members.

Speaking Out continues to give 60+ panel discussions and community engagements at local schools, community organizations, and businesses. The all-volunteer LGBT and Allied educational speakers bureau uses story-telling and personal connections to cultivate awareness and understanding of LGBT lives and experiences. We hold two trainings per year for new volunteers to get involved in Speaking Out.

Pridefest 2012 was a such a fantastic event. It was a beautiful summer day to enjoy community in the park. With Hey Lady! headlining and Hannah & Maggie coming out from New York we had a hopping entertainment line up. 2012 also marked a big year for growth within our Pridefest celebrations. We kicked off our first annual Dyke March as well as a Cruiser Pride Ride. We had a strong attendance from within the Boulder County community and surrounding areas. There were over 90+ vendors in attendance as well as dozens of amazing volunteers. The park that now hosts Boulder Pridefest feels more like our home now and we’re excited to see what next year brings us for our 10-year anniversary.

In December, Out Boulder hosted a one-night-only stage reading of Academy-award winning screenwriter Dustin Lance Black’s new documentary-style play, “8” the Play, selling out the Nomad Theatre in Boulder. “8” the Play is an emotional exploration of the arguments that swirl around the heated debate of marriage equality in America. Local theater professionals, students from Naropa University, CU-Boulder, and Boulder community members came together to present this exclusive reading. Directly following the reading was a discussant panel of fantastic folks including Dr. Lee Badgett, Rev. Pat Bruns, Brad Clark, Jean Dubofsky, and Dr. Glenda Russell. Their combined contributions made for a truly informative and thought-provoking discussion after the play.

Some of our 2012 Partners include:
ADL, SPAN, Boulder Life Festival, BVSSC, Intercambio, INVST, Naropa University, CU-Boulder, Rainbow Elders, Interfaith AIDS Coalition, BCAP, FUMC, OASOS, Boulder Valley Women’s Health, One Colorado, Bent Lens Cinema, AFER, and SVSSC
2012 Board Members
Laura Edwards, President
Ann Noonan, Vice President
Lester Wall, Secretary
Ron Gould, Treasurer
Kathleen Sepeda
Rose Bodin
Glenn Waneka
Mary Dineen
Camille Dodson
Michael Newton
Maya Greenberg
Bonnie Drake

2013 Board Members
Laura Edwards, President
Ann Noonan, Vice President
Bonnie Drake, Secretary
Michael Newton, Treasurer
Rose Bodin
Mary Dineen
Maya Greenberg
Jodi Martin
Allyson McDuffie
Larry Hoyt

Staff
Aicila Lewis, Executive Director
B. Mann, BOLD Program Coordinator
Jen Spolnik, Program & Marketing Manager
Aubree Peckham, Office & Events Manager

Location
Out Boulder is located at:
2132 14th Street
Boulder, CO 80302

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 1018
Boulder, CO 80306
2012 Financial Report

Out Boulder saw a lot of changes in 2012 from the perspective of financial performance. Trends for the year included increased revenue as well as increased expenses, with variances in the composition of each category.

Income

Overall, 2012 top line income was $204,802, an increase of 4% over 2011's $197,232. The composition of income drastically changed from year to year. Income is comprised of three categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$104,422</td>
<td>$120,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>70,905</td>
<td>53,769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>29,476</td>
<td>14,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>204,802</td>
<td>197,232</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grants in 2012 saw a decrease of 13% over 2011. Given this declining trend during the year, focus was placed on revenue gained from events and donations from individuals and corporations. This focus paid off with increases of 109% and 32%, respectively. There was a lot of slack to pick up with such a dip in grant income with a difference of over fifteen thousand dollars, and this amazing result is tribute to Out Boulder’s amazing staff and community. Donations coming from individuals (cash and in-kind) came in at $51,730, a 34% increase over last year.

Expenses

Total expenses for 2012 of $205,918 saw an increase of 5% over 2011’s $196,845. Expenses are comprised of Traditional Accounts and Functional Categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traditional Accounts</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>$31,048</td>
<td>(42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events (non-labor)</td>
<td>48,515</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Labor</td>
<td>6,854</td>
<td>(59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Fees</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>(57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll, Benefits</td>
<td>118,401</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>205,918</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grant income was again the largest source of income for the year, coming from the following generous sources:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant Source</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brett Family Foundation</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Mountain</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buck Foundation</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Trust</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulder County</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Boulder</td>
<td>14,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Foundation</td>
<td>19,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Foundation</td>
<td>21,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver Foundation</td>
<td>10,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The larger three Traditional Accounts are shown in the graph above, reflecting a percentage of total expenses. The expenses for Events saw a large portion of the increase expenses for 2012, a direct correlation to the increase in event income for the year. Payroll and Benefits also increased by 15% over last year. Operational Expenses took a smaller portion of expenses, falling from $53,160 in 2011 by more than twenty thousand dollars.
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### Functional Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$ 65,202</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>64,183</td>
<td>(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>19,607</td>
<td>(42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen’l Admin</td>
<td>35,955</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>205,918</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among Functional Categories, the largest increase was to General Administration, up from $24,425 in 2011. The largest portion of expenses fell into the Events category, again pointing to the marked increase in event revenue this year. The largest event of the year, Pride Fest, commands 12% of expenses and accounts for 8% of total income: $16,553.

### Summary

While striving all year to boost income and control expenses, Out Boulder finished the year with a Net Loss of $2,664, while maintaining a positive cash balance in excess of the $36,000 reserve. **We thank everyone for their contributions toward a successful 2012, and look forward to 2013!**

---

**Thank you for your support**

**Individual Donors:**

*Italics = Circle of Giving donor*

- Alber, Chad
- Ambrose, Emily
- Anderson, Adrienne
- Anderson, Ben
- Andy and Mary Skumanich
- Ang, Tricia
- Annecone, Sarah
- Anonymous
- Arbuthnot, Douglas
- Arce, Caitlin
- Armstrong, Brad and Julie Dolin
- Franklin, Audrey and Andy
- Azorsky, Debra
- Ballas, Carrie
- Barrett, Callan
- Baryames, Christie M
- Bauer, Susan
- Bear, Cindy
- Beard, Scott
- Beckwith, Krista
- Behrendt, John
- Benedict, John
- Bennet, Garrison
- Bickman, Martin and Louise
- Bigger, John
- Black, Todd
- Blackwell, Sama
- Blaser, Sally
- Blausey, Daniel and Gerry Valentine
- Blazina, Stephanie
- Blum, Ilene M
- Bochantin, Rachel
- Bodin, Rose
- Boelts, Karen Lynn
- Bomhoff, Beverly
- Borcherding, Kerry
- Boultree, Nan and Lex Kell
- Bowman, Kate
- Bradley, Martha
- Brand, David
- Brett, Schager
- Brewer, Michael
- Brock, Ellen
- Brookens, Bruce
- Brown, Keith
- Bryan, Stephanie
- Buckley, Lori and Neil

---

**Support our Programs**

Giving to Out Boulder is easy. You can donate on our website at:

[www.outboulder.org/donate.htm](http://www.outboulder.org/donate.htm)

You can also set up a recurring charge on your credit card by contacting:

Aicila Lewis at 303-499-5777
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Butler, Mary and James  
Cadora, Karen M.  
Caldejo, Gerald R  
Cardell, Barbara  
Cardell, Bernie  
Carlos, Torres  
Chaiyavet, Jantinee  
Champagne, Jennifer  
Charlotte, Luna  
Chezar, Oak  
Childress, Claire  
Cipoletti, Terry and Matt Patrick  
Clark, Brad  
Cleary, Shannon  
Clinton, Jason  
Coleman, Bud and Robert Bein  
Collins, James  
Colwell, Julie  
Cooper, Ann  
Corsi, Ginni and Marie Backlund  
Cowan, Ben  
Crespi, Heather  
Cservenyak, Cynthia  
Dallman, Jessica  
DeAnni, Teresa and Anne Stockham  
Chellos, Daphne  
Dellamia, Scout  
Diaz, Ramon  
Dineen, Mary and Sue Masterson  
Ditter, Shelly  
Dobson, Maureen  
Dowds, Deborah  
Dodson, Camille  
Domínguez, Nickolas B.  
Drake, Jennifer  
Duffield, Jim  
Dunn, Barry  
Edberg, Stephen  
Eddy, Lauren  
Edwards, Laura and Marie Banich  
Elvins, Jane  
Ensign, Dave and Michael Mills  
Erhardt, Lin  
Fairbairn, Alexiaq  
Ferrante, Janice  
Fisher, Rebekah  
Fitch, Kenneth M.  
Flitter, Wendy  
Frain, Deidre  
Franco, Ed and Carol  
Fraser, Linda  
Gallagher, Casey and Andrew Burwick  
Gallegos, David  
Ganse, Jack  
Gantz, Kimberly  
Gerra, Martin  
Gibson, Andrea  
Giladi, Sima  
Gilbert, Claire  
Glasser, Tanya  
Goldman, Marcie  
Gould, Ron and Jennifer  
Grace, Abigale  
Gray, Kimala and Kaylin  
Greenhouse, Ellen and Lester Wall  
Griffin, Scott  
Grimes, Nancy L  
Gross, David  
Gruber, Loraine  
Guilfoyle, Anne  
Haddon, Amy  
Hagg, Cindy  
Hall, Kathleen  
Hamlin, Sally  
Harkins, Jamie  
Harris, Elizabeth  
Hensley, Bruce  
Heppard, Daniel  
Henry, Michael and Will Narracci  
Hibbard, Kathie  
Hoffman, John R  
Holley, Angela  
Hopperstad, Ana  
Hopson, Kelsey  
Horst, Anna  
Hubbard, Eleanor  
Ibanez, Janet  
James, Patrick  
Jean and Jack Hodges  
Jean Giovetti and Jen Crum  
Jeppson, Darren  
Jerry & Joyce Ensign  
Johnson, Erica  
Johnson, Lynn  
Johnson, Norma  
Jones, Cris  
Jones, Suzanne  
Kaas, Wendy  
Karlson, Eliza  
Kates, Mallory  
Kessen, Kelly  
Killinger, Marc T  
Kimberly, Decker  
Kimberly, Terlau  
Kirbride, Kristin D  
Kirkpatrick, P  
Kobel, Carol S.  
Kocataskin, Ugur  
Kuss, Mel  
Lampe, David  
Larson, Sue  
League, Barbara  
Lee, Jeana  
Lee, Sandy  
Lemur, Beth  
Lewis, Sonya and Allison Lostpeich  
Lim, Greg  
Lindberg, Laurel  
Lombardo, Theresa  
Long, Nora-Ellen  
Lynch, Jeremy  
Macdonald, Cherry  
Maestas, Thomas  
Maher, Daniel  
Malley, Christopher and Mary  
Maroney, Sam  
Martin, Jodi and Jenny Evans  
Martinez, Antonio  
Martinez, Carlos  
Maune, Kay  
May, Michael W  
McBurnett, Neal and Holly Lewis  
Mccann, Erin  
McCarus, J Ramon  
McDuffie, Allyson  
McMullen, Cindy  
McWhorter, Dennis  
Medler, Tim  
Meima, Esther  
Mellott, Vicki  
Mercer, Shayla  
Miller, Sandra  
Miller, Virginia  
Morauer, Susan  
Morehouse, Robert J  
Morgan, Dana  
Morgan, Katelyn  
Mullen, Tobias  
Murphy, Karen R  
Murphy, Scott
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Naughton, Elizabeth
Naugle, Tina
Fishman, Neil and Thomas Bohlinger
Neumann, Elizabeth
Newton, Micheal and Dillon
Noonan, Ann C
O’Cana, Frank
Oliviero, Katie
Peter, Denny
Piccola, Kyle
Pickett, Cynthia
Pittari, Lisa
Polis, Jared S. and Marlon Reis
Polly, Dawkins
Poole, Kevin
Porter, Randy
Postgreen, Ian
Preston, Stephen and Richard Shewell
Pringle, Susan
Proto, Pamela and Ashley Quinn
Pruchnik, Jen
Raforth, Karen R
Reierstad, Keith
Reilly, Brendan
Reiss, Katja
Rempel, Matthias and Naomi Maruyama
Richardson, Doris
Rikansrud, Karla
Riley, Rene
Roberts, Victor
Robin, Leventhal
Rode, Margot
Rodriguez, Ray
Rorex, Clela A
Rose, Pierro
Russell, Bryan and Larry Hoyt
Russell, Glenda and Janis Bohan
Sandvold, Karen
Sanfalcon, Garry
Scala, Angela
Scholz, Trina
Schell, Scott
Schrock, Alyson
Schweitzer, Jehanne
Seeley, Heather
Sepeada, Kathleen and Norm Miller
Sethi, Andy
Shopp, George
Slattery, Christie
Smart, Amy
Smeltzer, Lisa
Smith, Mary Kathryn
Sommers, Mathew
Spheeris, Gus
Spolnik, Jen
Stableford, Brook
Stern, Edward
Sydow, Lisa and Beth Smith
Tami, Cassel
Thompson, Samantha
Torres, Javier
Tracy, Steele
Vaughn, Melissa Preston
Walkup, Benjamin
Waneka, Glenn
Warren, Patricia
Watson, Diana
Welton, Marie
Wernet, Carol
Westergard, William
William, Locke
Williams, Jill
Williams, Sarah
Wilsman, Leni
Wong, Mimi
Wong, Phillip
Wright, David
Wuerthner, Corinne
Yates, Dylan
Yust, Karen
Zarr, Audrey
Zeren, Chris
Zuckerman, Amy and Ronica Roth

Happy Hour Hosts:

Absinthe House
Bitter Bar
Cuba Cuba
George's
Hapa Sushi
Lucky Pie
Martini's Bistro
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2012 Corporate Donors:

Amgen
Anti-Defamation League
Avery Brewing Co.
Babes Around Denver LLC
Barefoot Wine
Boulder Arts and Crafts
Boulder Beer
Boulder Rock Club
Ciolo Foods
Community United Church Of Christ
CU LGBTQ Resource Center
Cuba Cuba Sandwhiceria, LLC
Daily Camera
Dan McLellan Ltd
Doug Caskey
Estate
Google
Hotel Boulderado
Kraus and Hickok Music, LLC.
Manhattan Middle School Of Arts & Academics
Mark B. Holdbrooks Living Trust
Mark H. Carson & Associates, PC
Martin Law Office, LLC
Maven Productions Inc
Mcguckin Hardware, Inc
Mountain Sun Pub & Brewery
Naropa University
One Colorado
Out Front Magazine
Project Yes
Proto’s Pizzeria Napoletana
Pumphouse Brewery
Rappleye & Associates
Rueben’s
The Way Of It Personal Coaching
Twisted Pine Brewery
Yellowscone Magazine

Grantors:

Bamboo Fund
Boulder County
Boulder City Council
Brett Family Foundation
Bright Mountain Foundation
City Of Boulder
Community Foundation
Denver Foundation
Foundation, Gill
Jared Polis Foundation
Longmont Community Foundation An Affiliate Of The
Denver Foundation
The Peter & Carmen L. Buck Foundation
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust - Wilmington Trust
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Wellsfargo Foundation

Special Thanks:

Mauricio Shoup for his work as our Program Director
Brett Schager, Volunteer Volunteer Coordinator
Carol Kobel, for her 3 years of volunteerism with Out Boulder
Ilene Blum for her dedication to the Speaking Out Program and her work as Speaking Out Coordinator
Colleen Mylott, Director for 8
Peggy Dyer, for photography used in this report